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S. Aulie Long
Dies In Kansas

A telegram receiyeu nere o.at Hazard Thomas Hoskins, a
Monday announced tne death of ,well known citizen b d fif.
Aulie Long about fifty-fiv- e, a t j employed b the L &
son of the late Watson G. and,N-

- railroad died suddenly, sup-Au- nt

Jane Long, who formerly d, of failure He
resided m Hehad , Wn H prPf, pArvv

i i j i

it is said, in bad health
for some time, but pneumonia,
resulting from an attack of flu,
is reported to have been the im
mediate cause of his death. Au-

lie Long was born "and reared
to manhood in Whitesburg, and
was held in the highest respect
by all who knew him. As a
young man he left here for the
far west, finally locating at St.
Marys, Kans., where he lived
with his mother, Aunt Jane, and

DIES

heart
been,

a younger brother, James, whoj Readers of the Eagle will re-al- so

located at the same place, the delightful meals,
was never married. He es and very polite service es

three brothers, John some months ago when
residing here, Delman, Mr. and Mrs. Mack Norman ran
on Ingrams Creek in our coun-- the hotel and restaurant on
ly, and James, living in Street, just before you
Besides these he. leaves six sis- - cross the town Well,
ters, Mrs. Ellen Mrs. these folks will take of
Mattie Miss Alice this same place again in a few
Long, Mrs. Maggie and Mrs. Col days, and will be glad to have
lie Fields, all residing in Kan- - their old friends and customers
sas and Mrs. Dora Cornett, hv- - back again. See Maggie and
ing in the Linefork section of Mack and watch for ad in the
our county, ine L,ong iamiiy to
wmcn tne aeceasea oeiongea is
one of the oldest and best in the

being an old Virgin-
ia stock dating back far into,
the history of the Old Virginia.
No mention need be made of the
deceased's mother, Aunt Jane,
who is a daughter of the late
Stephen Caudill and was one of
the best known and best loved
ladies of the old days in Whites
burg. She, too, belongs to one
of the best families in the moun
tains.

To these excellent and well
remembered friends the Eagle
extends sympathies.

Candidate For Gov.
Speaks Here

Last Tuesday, Hon. J. B.
candidate

for Governor, blew suddenly in-

to town and on short notice ar-
ranged to speak at the court-
house at tn o'clock. A fairly
good crowd attended to hear
the candidate tell why he siiould
be chosen Governor of the state.

Mr. McKeehan was here near-
ly twenty years ago for several
weeks and helped to organize
the First Church. His
home is at Williamsburg, where
it is said he is quite popular.

'Way Out In Arkansas
A news letter from Flag,

Ark-- , says: People are progress-
ing with their crops nicely. Con-

sidering the drought situation
pnd the money panic, after all,
we may come back, but it is
discouraging. Robbers went in-

to the bank at Leslie, took all
the money, got in their car to
leave, had a flat tire, got out
and fixed it and got back into
their car and drove off. After
they had gone the people began
to get their breath.

Our trouble here is
cut-wor- ms and revenue men.
They cut up everything they
find. The worms cut up the corn
and the revenuers cut up the
stills. We get all the comfort we
have out of reading the Eagle.
We look forward to its coming
each week. Jacob G. Adams.

LETCHER BOY A BENEDICT

Warren Crase, brother to Her
man Crase, of our city and em

the present- -

8--

air is i

rich breath of wild
flowers. rustic beau-
ty there section of
South-lan- d

just now than our
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SUDDENLY
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lunch-H- e

A.,'Cfcived
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Woodyard, charge

Woodyard,

mountains,

Republican

Baptist

biggest

Sunday evening, at his home

county, leaves a large fam-
ily all of whom are grown, six
of whom we know now employ-
ed in Detroit, Mich. The deceas-
ed leaves a widow, who is a sis-
ter to Mrs. I. B. Ritchie, mercn-an- t

of our city. The Eagle of-

fers sympathy.

CITY CAFE TO BE

OPENED AGAIN

Eade

GLORIES vs. GROANS

Sure sun is climbing
eastern ladders, stepping out
upon clear, blue skies; its rays
are gladness and joy
into the heart of all nature, an-
imate and inanimate. The hills
decked in velvetygreen. are bow
ing in rapture to life-stirri- ng

breezes ; pure, clear rivulets are
chasing each other over moss
covered rocks and playing at
the of blooming flowers ;the
birds are flitting, playing, sing-
ing, sweethearting among the
trees and supping nectar from

flowers. Amid all these and
in the great store houses of na
ture a Dig numan groan re-
sounds across earth into
every nook and corner. Man
alone stands as great
groaner complainer of all
ji'cation. Should we not rather
exult that have life, minds,
strength health sufficient

maybs more than we de-

serve?

LONESOME PINE TRAIL

THE WAY TO THE PINE

If there ever was a real, ac-

tual "Lonesome Pine," made
famous, by John Fox, jr., it
stood in the old Dan Richmond
field near the in Black
Mountain, between the heads of
Frank's Creek in Letcher coun-
ty and Callihan Creek in Wise
county. It was this then
lonesome trail from Big Stone
Gap up Callihan, through
Dan Richmond gap, down
Frank's Creek and over the Pine
to Whitesburg that John Fox
traveled. While fishing with
him many years he told
writer that his Lonesome Pine,
thunder riven shattered,
stood in Dan Richmond
field.

Mayo Trail, leaving
Whitesburg, runs awhile in the
direction of where that Pine
stood, on into Harlan the
rest of the world. This great and
noted highway is gradually

known as the Lonesome
Pine Trail it is appropriate.
Tts route over the Pine, really
up among clouds, follows
route so often and often travel-
ed by John Fox. Much of his

for advertising purposes only,
route over the Pine is the

talent and your school.

J. H. Cornett, of Jenkins,
drove to city yester-
day and looking' after busi- -

ployed in Detroit, Mich., for inspiration, no doubt, came to
quite a While, was married to him by traveling this way, and
Miss Irene Smith, of that city, .whoever goes over it, if alive,
a few days ago. The newly wed-'wi- ll likewise be inspired. Not-de- d

couple will reside in Detroit. withstanding what others
for

Aside from some dust, the most fascinating and romantic
highways in Letcher county and, of in the entire Southland,
leading out to all the county; Have you traveled over the
peats are in perfect travelable Lonesome Pine Trail? It is
condition. It is noticeable that there for you.
traffic from afar is not so heavy I b

as usual, but tourists in great' Keep in mind the big play,
numbers are observed each "Come Out of the Kitchen," at
day. Our mountains are now(the graded school building

into rare beauty and! morrow night. Encourage home
the becoming perfumed
with the

In simple,
is no the

more fascinating
mountains,
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Just Thinking
You may not, and we often

conclude that you do not, realize
tnat the Eagle exists for the
good of the people, the towns
and the country alone. Nothing
but a wooden man and a block-
head would struggle and worry
as the promoters of it do for
the money there is in it. There
is a higher purpose, a living and
lasting motive in publishing and
maintaining it that no one else,
kowing as we do, would attempt
to do. A few people understand
this but the great masses do
not.

The Sun Is Still Shining;

The Stars Light Up The Way

The Eagle tried to induce its
readers to believe that times
were not as hard as people talked-

,-but in spite of it, they found
it out. We argued that better
times were right around the
corner, but when they looked,
"Mr. Better Times" was going
further away from the corner.
We think, however, now he is
leturning this way, and while
down on his knees crawling,
will finally reach and turn the
corner. People can get so sick
that when they start toward re-
covery they won't believe it but
continue to keep up their

beUer
recovery person,

before days;
People
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the nine counties the

didn't off its
taxable of property for the
year 1930-3- 1. The county shows
rather an increase of several
hundred thousands that re-

turned Tax
tne year Probab-

ly is one blame now
the people of county are

overburdened taxes, more
under the present condition of
things can pay.
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Saturday, at Pikeville,
Ray Bagenstose Helen

marriage at the home of the
bride. Their many friends
and at Pikeville them

happy days of sailing. At
present they are occupying a

of rooms at Jenkins
House.

We are pleased to report that
II. F. Giffin and Wooters,
who were injured, some time ago
in an automobile are

! getting along as well as could

JAMES M. CAUDILL'S

CAR STOLEN

Qnmcnnn yvinlininiieltf ovirl

criminally, Judge James
M. Caudill's Chevrolet while it
vas parked at Jenkins, Wed-
nesday, and he wants it return-
ed. He offers $25.00 for its re-
turn. It is a four-do- or sedan,

model and bears Perry
county license, No. 694047, Ken
tucky; has wood wheels

left rear glass broken. Any
information will be gladly re-
ceived by Caudill at Neon.

A well known man in Vir
ginia wrote the Eagle he

Gap and Virginia. We do
not believe it, but when people
over there take a notion to do a
thing they do it. here

is over aim tne victory uji.
Some of us are so slow;!

Cool winds continue to sweep
up the Northfprk valley, but

itne skjes overhead are and
Yarm
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Car Wrecks
A Ford car, driven by Ralph

Whitaker of Dunham, and a
new Hudson, driven by a Mr.
sorter, store manager at Fre
mont, Va., ran into each ntWlKnott county, states that he is
near Dunham. Sundav fivpnimr
and were badly wrecked. Whit -
aker was not hurt, hut tho man
in the other car was badly bruis
ed and a lady with him was dan-
gerously cut and bruised.
J Near Kona, Saturday evenintr.
two cars and a truck collided.
resulting in almost destroying'."15 end of the state
all the cars and badly injuring
a number of persons- - A son of
Elzy Franklin, of Colley, was
one of the men severely injur-
ed.

PROGRAM OF WOMAN'S

CLUB OF FLEMING

The Woman's Club of Flem
ing met at Mrs. R. C. Cutshaws
on Thursday afternoon, April
23. The program, in charge of
Mrs. J. M. Smith, was as- - fol-
lows :

Reading Jimmy's Big Fish
Story, Clifford Bradley.

Guitar Solo One, TwoThree,
Four, Pauline Wages.

Guitar Solo Sweet Bunch of
Daisies, Pauline Wages.

Vocal Solo 0 Sole Mio, Carl
Ventura.

Vocal Solo Springtime in the
Rockies, Carl Ventura.

Mr. Ventura's selection, 0
Sole Mio, was rendered inltal-ia- n.

Members present were, Mrs.
T. S. Haymon, C. M. Bentley,
Angelina Pelizarri, B, R. Con-le- y,

C. T. Posten, H. H. Hennin-ge- r,

A. Blevins, A. P. Wolfe, J.
M. Smith, R. C- - Cutshaw.

The following visitors were
present, Mrs. A. P. Reed, , ts;

Mrs. R. I. Hale, Flem-
ing; Mrs. J. M. Howard, Flem-
ing; and Mrs. G. H. Wilson,
Wayland, Ky.

After the program the host
ess served a delicious plate
lunch.

Funeral Notice
m, .,oi e .i

Katy Mitchell, late wife of Isaac
luucnen, win oe preacned --on
ti.Q 5 cf j o.r: I

Creek,
Williamson, W. Va., Ira Mul-lin- s,

Joe Hall, Frank Hopkins
and others- -

:g

far we desire to extend the

Eagle,

was un-th- ey

the biggest
boost for section ever
to the public.

WVfn lflpn nfPlirc n
hard up, remember

that there are millions in the
same

HOT-DOG- S

Regular of Douglas
Day Post, No. 152, American
Legion, Friday night, May 8th,

On deck, you birds.
EMERY L. FRAZIER.

Mrs. Berry Beverly,
were in the

today.

Clark Day, city
was on official at Har- -

new

wno ride

mind on
10th be Mother's Re--

get flowers
else for

occasion Passmore's
Store. t

Mr. and M.
the parents of fine,

little girl home Neon,.

KNOTT COUNTY

HAS CANDIDATE

A letter from John Sturgill,
iormer County Court Clerk of

I" candidate for Clerk of the
lCourt .? APPeals the state
a.nd Wl11 seek the nomination for
the office at the Democratic

to be held at
on May 12th. John is well and
favorably in our county,
ana nas tnousands of friends in

BUSY TO REMEDY

CONDITIONS

Judge John D. Sergent with a
delegation from Letcher county
and from Cumberland, Ky., ap-- of

Harlan county on April 27th.
peared before the Fiscal Court
in the interest of road connec-
tion between the main state
highway at and
Letcher county at the head of
Linefork. The Fiscal Court of
Harlan county, by unanimous
vote, entered an order directing
immediate survey of the pro-
posed to be made by
state engineers, and to be paid
for by

The building of the road con-
nection mentioned above is a
very important and when
r.nd if it is done will give the
people of Linefork an

to get out go some-
where most all other sec-
tions of the county are doing.

the typographical lo-

cation of much of the Linefork
and adjacent territory the peo-
ple living in these have been in
fill the past badly handicapped
with egress ingress.
We suggest that no expense be
spared and no time wasted in
giving these good people the
same opportunities under the
circumstances that others have.

LOT AT POUND

ON MAY 9th

The big lot sale at Pound, Va.,
the Mart Wright property, is to

place on May 9th. Pound,tZ " l'igressive, growing
probably 7ithe best in

and it always makes things go.

What are you doing, my read-- r,

to make Letcher county a
better place in which to live, a

baby, some boys and girls,
family growing up? You answer

Well, how is this
going to be for them in a'few
VPflrc if tVlinnra nnnfinno r rrrt

'as they are? Pretty
ain't it? Well then, what are
you doing to improve condi
tion? As ,much as anybody?.- o nr-- n j 'its; wen, very lew are
anything. Drifting, drifting,
yes, drifting toward the falls.

Judge attorney of
Hazard and well known thru-o- ut

Eastern Kentucky, is in the
city this week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Delaney,
of Marshall's were
pleasant on the Eagle to-

day. Mrs. Delaney, whom we
knew as a little school girl over
forty years ago, is a daughter
of the late Sam Wright (Black)

icratlc ticket he says.

From now on much interest
will be taken in College Hill and
the high school building. There,
ore thirty graduates in high
school this year.

Clerk, Harvey Hogg,

in A,;,15f 1931,r 0,r,T ' a11 t'hese regions. The Norman
TjQOif,r C0111 nfof Isaac Mitchell on Aftio,IS.tliis city, sale handinby Revs. Hi Maynard,
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lan and Pineville. who in those days on
, Marshall's Branch.

is called to the
reduction of passenger Uncle Jerry Dixon , seventy- -

rates over the L.& N. railroad five and and his. son,
in this issue of the John D. of were very

Eagle. On certain days the rate, welcome visitors, at the Eagle
as will ba observed, is one way effice today. Uncle Jerry is run-far- e

plus twenty per cent. This ning for school trustee in the
will mean a saving home district on the Demo- -
or those trains.
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is in Pineville, Barbourville and
other sections on b'usiness this
week.

Mrs." C. H. Burton
Writes From La.

Whoever has once breathed
the lovely and insDirintr fratr--
rance of the Eastern Kentucky
mountains never forcef th 0TTI

In testimony of this fact Mrs.
U H. Burton, now of Lake
Charles, La., who for many
years made her home here,
writes the Mountain Eagle:

Here we are, Mr. Editor; how-ar-

those beautiful Eastpm TTpti
tucky mountains of yours at
this time of year? We have
just arrived from the Rio
Grande vallev in Mevion nnrl
these reminded me so much of
your grand old hills. I just
learned to love them.

I send mv best wishes to all
and hope to be remembered by
tnem. Mrs. U. H. Burton.

5

DonJt Pull Down The
Bridge

"The poor ye have always
with you" is about the langu-
age once upon a time used by
the lowly Nazarene. The truth
of this has been more especial-
ly demonstrated in this country,
and in most all other sections,
as to that, in the last"year than
in many years in the past. To
help those unable to help them-
selves has been required by
those more fortunate lately and
no doubt numbers of persons
have done their best. But the
depression and down-trodde- n

condition of things fell on all
persons alike. Those making-mone-

saw their revenues fall
off and daily losses coming inr
while those with money saw
their savings depleted and gone.
The thousands who live by daily
labor and who support wives
and children, saw the jfigures
on the pay-chec- k growing less
and less till there were no fig-
ures on it and a grubless table
for wives and children to gath-
er around. No work today, no
food tomorrow! Can the reader
think of a situation more desper
ate? The common, ordinary far-
mer and citizen could scarcely
keep the wolf from his own
door and no matter how his
heart bled for those in distress,
he could render little if any as-
sistance. There were thou-
sands in the coal camps with
only now and then a day's
work obtainable, and therefore,
practically dependent upon the
coal companies for support
for food and the common neces-
saries of of life and living for
themselves, wives and children-Wee- k

in and week out, month
in and month out the same con-
ditions prevailed and people on
the outside wondered how the
people, minus labor, were liv-
ing. Who said the corporations
are cold-blood- ed and heartless?
Did the men in the coal camps
with their wives and children
find this off-declar-

ed maximum
true? Did the rent, food andliv
ing stop wlen there, was no
work. Nay. Had the answer
been yes, starvation and death
in many instances would have
resulted long atro.

In the beginning, probably
the bridge that carried the man
without work and his family
over was firm and strong, but
even a giant will fail in strength
sometime. If a worse despera-
tion than now exists does come
to the mountain coalfields it
will be after all possible re-

sources of those who own the;
mines are completely exhaust-
ed. Don't help to weaken and
destroy the bridge that has so
far stood.

And, by the way, people who
read know where the great
trouble and loss of work in the
coalfields lies today, and has
lain for some years. Our field
is the oompetitor of the big
coalfields up East. The up-Ea- st

fields want to destroy, wipe
from the map, the southern
fields. The rich coal barons up,
there have never ceased trying
to crush our coal industry. The
quality, not quantity, alone
saves our lives. Kill what little
coal-mini- business we have
r.ow and the watch-wor- d is good
bye for all time to come.

May will bring out the use-
less fishing-pol-e, and many a
poor worm will lose his life try-
ing to hide a sharp hook that
never hooked a fish.


